Severity of X-linked dyskeratosis congenita (DKCX) cellular defects is not directly related to dyskerin (DKC1) activity in ribosomal RNA biogenesis or mRNA translation.
Dyskerin (encoded by the DKC1 locus) is the pseudouridine synthase responsible for the modification of noncoding RNA. Dyskerin is also an obligate member of the telomerase enzyme, and participates in the biogenesis of telomerase. Genetic lesions at the DKC1 locus are associated with X-linked dyskeratosis congenita (X-DC) and the Hoyeraal-Hreidarsson Syndrome (HHS). Both syndromes have been linked to deficient telomere maintenance, but little is known about the RNA modification activities of dyskerin in X-DC and HHS cells. To evaluate whether X-DC-associated dyskerin mutations affect the modification or function of ribosomal RNA, we studied five telomerase-rescued X-DC cells (X-DC(T) ). Our data revealed a small reproducible loss of pseudouridines in mature rRNA in two X-DC variants. However, we found no difference in protein synthesis between telomerized wild-type (WT(T) ) and X-DC(T) cells, with an internal ribosomal entry site translation assay, or by measuring total protein synthesis in live cells. X-DC(T) cells and WT(T) cells also exhibited similar tolerances to ionizing radiation and endoplasmic reticulum stress. Despite the loss in rRNA pseudouridine modification, functional perturbations from these changes are secondary to the telomere maintenance defects of X-DC. Our data show that telomere dysfunction is the primary and unifying etiology of X-DC.